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Bruno's Cafe & Grill 

"Coffee Exploration"

Devoted to the memory of Bruno Engler, Banff's famous mountain

explorer, this cafe has great coffee, cold beer and an eclectic menu. Bruno

serves up big sandwiches, samosas and wraps. Grab a snack, and relax on

one of their colorful couches. You can also drop by for dinner - they are

known for their bison burgers - but local consensus has it that it's better

for brunch, lunch and the all-day breakfast. There are two computer

terminals for Internet access, but perhaps the greatest feature in the

bright cafe is the electric massage chair in the corner. For just a dollar you

can get a surprisingly satisfying rubdown.

 +1 403 762 8115  304 Caribou Street, Banff AB
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The Eddie Burger + Bar 

"Best Burger in Town"

If you happen to be in Banff, then Eddie Burger + Bar is a must stop. Enjoy

the scrumptious burgers and wings with drinks from their impressive

menu. With specials like Alberta Bison Burger, Gluten Free Burgers,

Veggie Burgers and King Eddie on the list, you'll be spoiled for choice.

You could also grab a pint while watching the latest sporting action on the

televisions. They also have a kids' menu and only use high quality and

fresh ingredients.

 +1 403 762 2230  137 Banff Avenue, Suite 6, On Caribou Street, Between

Banff Avenue and Bear Street, Banff AB
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Tommy's Neighbourhood Pub 

"Where Everybody Knows Your Name"

Tommy's Neighbourhood Pub has been a staple in the city night scene for

a long time. You will find traditional surroundings and locals discussing

everything from politics to entertainment. Choose from a great menu that

offers delicious daily specials. The menu offers pub fare, including

hamburgers and fries, baked potato skins, pasta, as well as soup and

sandwiches. You will also find a large selection of imported beers and

micro brews. There are a number of rustic treasures from old shipping

vessels scattered about the restaurant. Along with cozy booths, there is a

stand up bar and tables for two.

 +1 403 762 8888  tommy@tommysneighbourhoodpub.

com

 120 Banff Avenue, Banff AB
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Elk & Oarsman 

"Good Times"

When in Banff, don't miss on a chance to visit Elk & Oarsman. A favorite

with the locals and tourists alike, this eatery is a haven for foodies. Elk &

Oarsman delights them all with a special menu that changes each week.

Enjoy pizzas, burgers, fries, steak sandwiches, ribs with beer and live

music in the background. Vegetarians won't be disappointed either with

selections for them on the menu. And of course, you can do all this while

cheering for your favorite team in the game airing on television.

 +1 403 762 4616  elkandoarsman.com/  119 Banff Avenue, 2nd Floor, Above the

Ski Club, Banff AB
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Banff Ave. Brewing Co. 

"Local Beer"

Banff Ave. Brewing Co. is a neighborhood pub that is most well known for

its local variants of beer. This place has several beers on tap available,

some of which include the Banff Ave Blond Ale, Head Smashed Ipa and

Czuggers Pilsner. Their food goes well with the beer, and includes dishes

such as Spicy Buddha noodles, Loco Moco, in addition to a menu for kids.

 +1 403 762 1003  www.banffavebrewingco.c

a/

 peteg@banffavebrewingco.

ca

 110 Banff Avenue, 2nd Floor

Clocktower Village Mall,

Banff AB
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Maclab Bistro 

"Banff Centre's Restaurant and Cafe"

Maclab Bistro is the perfect place to grab a quick bite or just spend some

time with family or friends over food and drinks while visiting The Banff

Centre. They are open all through the day serving breakfast, lunch and

dinner. You can choose from the variety of salads, burgers, pizza's,

paninis, sandwiches and desserts. They also serve Kicking Horse Fair

Trade organic coffee. Take-away service is available. Check website for

more.

 +1 403 762 6100  www.banffcentre.ca/dining/maclab-

bistro.asp

 107 Tunnel Mountain Drive, The Banff

Centre, Banff AB
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